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Davey Water Products manufactures and distributes a 
comprehensive range of products for transfer, conservation, 
treatment and �ltration of water. Davey is a market leader 
in Australia and New Zealand exporting to more than 50 
countries, servicing some of the toughest environmental  
and climatic conditions on the globe. 

Davey is part of the GUD Group. GUD Holdings Limited is an 
active manager of a number of leading consumer and industrial 
products companies in Australia and New Zealand. 

For over 75 years, Davey has been providing world-leading 
technology for water needs in and around the home, on the 
farm and in businesses within the community. With product 
dependability second to none, this household brand creates 
ground-breaking products for water used by pools and spas, 
rainwater harvesting, irrigation, �re and �ood protection. With an 
emphasis on environmental ef�ciency, value and reliability, you  
can depend on Davey. 

Davey’s promise is simple – to provide dependable, 
innovative water solutions when and where people  
need them, supported by the best service and advice.
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DAVEY  
for pool water that’s clean and safe

ChloroMatic® salt water sanitiser

Combine the feel of natural, clean, sparking pool water with 
automated pool chlorination. With a big choice of models, 
the Davey Chloromatic Salt Water Chlorinator is ideal for all 
residential pools. Plus you get Davey’s easy-to-use controls, 
easy-to-clean reverse polarity cell and the option of automatic  
pH control. That’s Davey dependability.

EcoSalt™ salt water sanitiser

Safe and sparkling salt water all season long at an affordable 
price is a reality. The Davey EcoSalt automatically sanitises small 
to medium sized pools and spas and gives you economical, 
simple operation in a compact unit. EcoSalt gives you ‘set and 
forget’ convenience and the reverse polarity cell makes cleaning 
quick and easy.

OzoMatic® ozone sanitation

Gentle to people, safe for the environment and a powerful oxidiser, 
the Davey OzoMatic reduces chemical usage and costs only a few 
cents a day to run. Davey OzoMatic – together with your Davey 
salt water sanitiser – produces pristine quality water, naturally. 

PowerMaster® ECO Series offers three-speed control.

ChloroMatic®

EcoSalt®

OzoMatic®
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DAVEY  
for great pool water circulation
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Whisper™ pool pump

Why buy a pool pump that is too big for what you need? If you 
have a smaller below ground pool or an above ground pool, 
Davey Whisper is an economic, compact pump, that is ideal for 
you. Affordable to run, this powerful little pump can handle �lters 
and cleaners and is also perfect for solar heating applications. 

Whisper™

Typhoon™ pool pump

Capture the power of a Typhoon. Davey Typhoon offers exceptional 
�ow rates and high performance water circulation for your larger 
pool, with a choice of seven models. Typhoon is also ideal for 
multi-story solar heating applications. 

Typhoon™

Hurricane™ counter swim system

Turn your pool into a leisure and sports zone with the Davey 
Hurricane counter swim system. Easy to install, this high powered 
pump and specially designed turbo swim jet outlet provides high 
�ow of jet water to swim against. With 3 settings for increased 
swim resistance, the Davey Hurricane swim system is a fantastic 
addition to make your fun pool into an ef�cient swim station. Hurricane™

Silensor® pool pumps and  
Silensor® ECO Series

Are you after the quietest of pool pumps? The name says it 
all... Davey Silensor. The patented water-cooled motor makes 
Silensor so quiet, you can use it at any time of the day or night. 
The range offers an optional extra large leaf basket for fewer 
cleans, giving you the perfect single speed pool pump for any 
residential use. Silensor ECO Series boasts a 6-star energy 
ef�ciency rating for low running costs and is perfect for above 
ground pools or smaller pools close to your home.

Silensor®

PowerMaster® ECO Series and 
PowerMaster pool pumps

Don’t let the savings fool you. Davey PowerMaster ECO Series 
gives you outstanding 8-star energy ef�ciency with low running 
costs and exceptional performance. With three speeds at your 
�ngertips you can control every pool operation for maximum 
savings. Or opt for the original Davey PowerMaster, a robust 
and powerful single speed pool pump with several motor sizes, 
designed to perfectly suit all pool sizes and applications. 

PowerMaster® ECO
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DAVEY  
for clean water that stays clean 

Crystal Clear® and EcoPure® media �lters 

Make your pool water sparkle with Davey media �lters. The 
Crystal Clear range uses Davey designed ‘t-laterals’ for more 
ef�cient water use during �ltration and backwashing; extending 
the time between backwashes saving you time, water and 
money. The EcoPure range is economical, very reliable and easy 
to use. Davey media �lters come with a 10-year guarantee… 
peace of mind and a clear pool for years to come. 

Crystal Clear® &  
EcoPure® media �lters

Easy Clear® and EcoPure® cartridge �lters

Davey cartridge �lters are the economic alternative for the 
water-conscious swimming pool or spa pool owner, with no 
backwashing required. Suited to energy ef�cient pumps such  
as Davey ECO series, Davey cartridge �lters are easy to use and 
built with high quality materials. Easy Clear can be matched with 
any pump or pool size or choose EcoPure for your smaller pool.

Easy Clear® cartridge �lter

Zelbrite® Ultimate �lter media

Designed by nature over millions of years, Zelbrite Ultimate comes 
from volcanic rock and is the superior alternative to traditional 
�lter media. Zelbrite’s porous structure provides a huge surface 
area which traps the smallest particles. Better �ltration means 
you use fewer chemicals to keep your pool safe and healthy and 
save money. Have con�dence as this is the only Australian media 
certi�ed with the ‘Smart Approved’ Watermark.

Zelbrite
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DAVEY  
for automatic cleaning

Leaf WIZARD® automatic pool cleaner

Leaves are a thing of the past with the quiet running, turbine 
driven Davey Leaf WIZARD cleaner. Ideal for any common pool 
type and surface, the Leaf WIZARD is a premium cleaner kit that 
comes with everything you need. Just set and forget and enjoy a 
crystal clean pool.

Frill-Neck WIZARD®  
automatic pool cleaner

Slithering quickly and quietly around any common pool surface, 
the Davey Frill-Neck WIZARD is the ideal economic choice for 
sparkling pool surface. Perfect for smoother surfaced pools or 
matching with Davey ECO series pool pumps. Choose from the 
standard kit, or large bumper ring kit, perfect for those hard to 
reach corners. This reliable cleaner gives you your weekend 
back, and won’t break the bank.

Leaf WIZARD®

Frill-Neck WIZARD®
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DAVEY  
for keeping your pool water warm

ClevaLink™ controller

Work smarter not harder. If you are looking for an effortless, 
easy to install, all-in-one control system for inside and outside 
the house, look no further than the Davey ClevaLink controller. 
ClevaLink allows you to operate pool and spa pumps, fountains, 
lights or blowers, remotely and automatically. Take control of fun 
time with your family and plug in lighting, outside entertainment 
devises or whatever turns you on.

ClevaLink™ controller

Solar Matic™ pool and spa heating system 

Capture the power of the sun with the Davey Solar Matic pool 
and spa heating system. The free heat generated by the sun is 
transferred into your pool and spa water. Extend the warmth 
of the summer swimming season at a fraction of the cost of 
traditional heating. Solar Matic gives you control over water 
temperature and energy ef�ciency at the touch of a button.

Davey gas heaters

Swim and entertain all year round with a Davey Gas Heater.  
These heaters run on natural gas or propane and utilise hot 
surface ignition for optimal energy savings. Straightforward 
to operate, Davey Gas Heaters come with an optional remote 
control. Great for both indoor and outdoor installations,  
they’re the ideal choice for heating virtually any pool and spa.

Solar Matic™

Gas heater
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DAVEY  
for your poolside oasis 

Lights for in or around the pool

Brighten up your life with the Davey LED lights, PAL lights  
and compact lights. Davey can magically transform the look  
and feel of your pool or spa and entertaining area. Indulge  
your imagination with our full range of lights for underwater  
or surrounds – and beautify your entire garden with softly 
glowing colour.

Lights

Waterblade™ waterfall 

Make your friends green... or blue or red with envy by adding 
‘spectacular’ to your pool and garden design with the Davey 
Waterblade LED light and waterfall system. Shimmering ambient 
lights in gorgeous colours and the tranquil sounds of running 
water are available at the �ick of a switch from a Davey control 
system. Get it all with your Waterblade and add features that  
will enchant your family and guests.

Waterblade™

FilterMate controller

Take control of your leisure time. Davey FilterMate automates 
your pool and spa equipment with a simple to operate and 
very smart all-in-one controller. Picture the possibilities of 
commanding �ltration, lights and other outside entertaining 
devises, with a fully weather protected remote controlled system. 

Filtermate controller
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DAVEY  
for a cosy spa experience

QB Series spa booster pumps 

Want the latest most powerful Davey spa pump? Then look  
no further than these super quiet and super ef�cient QB Series 
spa booster pumps. Creating strong pressure from your jets, to 
soothe and relax muscles, the range offers single or two-speed 
models with various output sizes to ensure your high �ow is 
delivered when and where it is needed. Now even easier to install 
and operate when combined with a SpaPower® spa controller. QB Series spa booster pump

Xcelsior® 3-in-1

MaxiFlow™ booster pump

Does your spa have more jets than average? Davey MaxiFlow 
spa booster pump is compact and reliable, and is the pump for 
you. MaxiFlow combines high �ow with low wattage output and 
reliable operation. Plus, its smart design makes it ideal for retro�t 
or replacement in existing spas.MaxiFlow™ booster pump

SpaPower® spa controllers

Customise your relaxation with a Davey SpaPower spa controller. 
With the ability to �ne tune water speeds, blowers and spa lights 
you can chill out in a spa that’s just to your liking. Available in 
a range of models to suit your needs, Davey SpaPower offers 
features like easy to program touchpads and in-pool temperature 
sensors to make the perfect experience simple to realise. SpaPower® controller

XCelsior® 3-in-1 spa system

For the spa lover that wants more than just bubbles, Davey 
XCelsior 3-in-1 spa system is a pump, controller and heater in 
one compact unit. Quick to install, XCelsior is low on energy 
use yet comes with an intelligent touchpad so you can get 
temperature, lights, blowers and pump function that is ‘just right’. 
No need to have multiple installations, XCelsior takes care of it all.

SpaPower® blower

Get more bubbles with less power from the new Davey 
SpaPower® blower. Available in single speed or variable speed 
models, the Davey SpaPower® blowers generate more air using 
less power, so you can simply plug into your existing or new spa 
to control air�ow with the touch of a button. Relax with family 
and friends and enjoy your ultimate spa pleasure.SpaPower® blower
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SpaPower® chain lights 

Clean water and good �ow are the nuts and bolts of any spa. But 
lights are the glitz and glamour to make your investment come alive. 
With Davey SpaPower® chain lights you can easily add a glowing 
ambience or animated colour to your spa and can be activated easily 
through your Davey Spa controller or Davey Xcelsior Spa System.

EcoSalt™ automatic spa sanitiser

Safe and sparkling salt water all season long at an affordable 
price. Davey EcoSalt automatically sanitises small to medium 
sized pools and spas and gives you economical, simple operation 
in a compact unit. EcoSalt gives you ‘set and forget’ convenience 
and the reverse polarity cell makes cleaning quick and easy. EcoSalt™

Del Ozonator spa sanitiser

With technology derived from Mother Nature, and savings you can see, 
get a pure, sparkling spa with the Davey Del Ozonator. This cutting 
edge device produces a high concentration of ozone, up to four times 
that of a traditional spa ozone generator for cleaner, clearer, better-
looking spa water. When used in conjunction with Davey sanitisers, 
it produces water purity far above what was previously possible. Del Ozonator

Davey spa �lters

Choosing the right �lter for your spa pool will not only ensure 
clean, safe water but maximise the efforts of your sanitiser and 
give you better ef�ciency with water. The compact Davey Series 
1000 Cartridge Filter is ideal for spa pools and small swimming 
pools. Alternatively, choose a Davey Skim Filter, which come as 
standard or ‘wide mouth’ with cartridge �lters, so you can always 
get the right one for your needs.

Series 1000 cartridge �lter Skim �lters

OzoMatic® spa sanitiser

Add clean and fresh to your spa with the Davey OzoMatic spa 
sanitiser. By combining ozone with the chlorine and bromine in 
your spa, Davey OzoMatic further reduces any harmful bacteria, 
reduces your sanitiser costs and is only a few cents a day to 
run. The perfect combination for crystal clear water is a Davey 
OzoMatic working with your choice of Davey salt water sanitiser. OzoMatic®

EcoSpa™ salt water spa pool brominator 

The chlorine alternative. Designed for 2-3000 litre spa pools, in-
ground or portable spas, Davey EcoSpa ensures sparkling clean and 
safely sanitised water. The complete package, EcoSpa is ideal with an 
ozone generator and offers the convenience of a self-cleaning cell. EcoSpa™

Lights
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DAVEY  
for other solutions

RainBank® automatic rainwater  
harvesting controller

Davey RainBank diverts your captured tank water for use in the 
laundry and to �ush toilets. You save precious drinking water – 
and money.

RainBank® 

Microlene®

Sump Pump

Silver Series® garden pump

Compact and economical, Davey Silver Series is the smart choice 
for using rainwater to maintain your garden and keeping your 
pool surrounds picture-perfect.

Microlene® under-bench water puri�er

Looking for the perfect drink around the pool? Davey Microlene 
under-bench puri�ers produce great tasting water – ideal for 
rehydrating and using in cordials and tea.

Dynapond pump

Silver Series® garden pump

Dynapond pond and fountain pump

Designed to operate fully submerged, Davey Dynapond is ideal 
for large domestic or small commercial fountains, waterfalls  
and �shponds. They’re also great for recirculation applications  
in freshwater aquaculture.

Sump pumps

Ideal for an over�owing pool or in case of �ooding, your Davey 
sump pump will quickly remove excess water, preventing and 
minimising damage to buildings and goods. 

AUSTRALIA

Head Of�ce and Manufacturing
6 Lakeview Drive,
Scoresby, Australia 3179
Ph: +61 3 9730 9222
Fax:  +61 3 9753 4100
Website: davey.com.au

Customer Service Centre
Ph: 1300 369 100
Fax: 1300 369 119
E-mail: sales@davey.com.au

Davey Water Products Pty Ltd
Member of the GUD Group
ABN 18 066 327 517

NEW ZEALAND

7 Rockridge Avenue,
Penrose, Auckland 1061
Ph:  +64 9 570 9135
Fax:  +64 9 527 7654
E-mail: sales@daveynz.co.nz
Website: daveynz.co.nz

Customer Service Centre
Ph:  0800 654 333

REST OF WORLD

6 Lakeview Drive,
Scoresby, Australia 3179
Ph: +61 3 9730 9121
Fax: +61 3 9753 4248
E-mail: export@davey.com.au
Website: davey.com.au
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This literature is not a complete guide to product usage. Further information is available from your Davey dealer, Davey Customer Service Centre and from relevant product Installation and Operating 
Instructions. Information and speci�cations may change without notice. ® Davey, Celsior, Easy Clear, Ecopure, Davey Leaf WIZARD, Microlene, OzoMatic, PowerMaster, RainBank, Silensor, Silver Series, 
SpaPower and Xcelsior are registered trademarks of Davey Water Products Pty Ltd. ™ ClevaLink, Crystal Clear, EcoSalt, Solar Matic and Typhoon are trademarks of Davey Water Products Pty Ltd.  
™ Waterblade is a registered trademark of Waterblade Australia Pty Ltd. ® Zelbrite is a registered trademark of Zeolite Australia Pty Ltd. © Davey Water Products Pty Ltd 2012.
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